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INTRODUCTION 
Much work is being carried out today on inspection and flaw classification analysis 
in heat exchanger and steam generator tubing. Principal techniques include eddy current 
analysis and localized bulk longitudinal or shear wave analysis. This approach presented 
here considers the automated data evaluation of the guided wave technique in a way that 
an automated decision can be made about the condition of the tube. 
One possible idea of guided wave inspection is to inspect the entire tube in a pulse-
echo mode. That is theoretically possible with just one ultrasonic pulse. This non-scanning 
approach is a reliable and fast inspection method. Due to the nature of guided waves three 
major advantages apply: 100% ofthe cross-section is covered by the travelling ultrasound 
wave as long as suitable lamb wave mode selection is made. The entire length of the tube 
can be inspected from just one probe position in the tube. No scanning is necessary which 
is called for in the more traditional approach to tube inspection. The mode selection 
process provides a high sensitivity of specific modes to certain defects depending on the 
radial and axial displacements of the mode at a particular frequency. 
Investigations concerning the theory and practice of generating guided waves in 
tubes and practical examples were outlined in several publications [1,2,3,4] and will not be 
discussed here. The main goal is to develop an entire system of guided wave generation, 
data acquisition and data evaluation in order to build an inspection system which is ready 
for field application. In recent years, the focus of investigation was on the proper 
generation and penetration power of guided waves in tubes. Great success was achieved by 
developing a borehole-probe which is able to generate lamb wave modes with a tone-burst 
system in regular steam and heat exchanger tubes [5,6]. The approach using the guided 
wave technique is also supported by investigations of boundary element modeling (BEM), 
mode selection studies to apply the most proper mode for a certain defect class if multiple 
classes are considered, improved probe design with different angles, transducer materials 
and a segmented probe for better reflector localization and classification as well. 
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An improved data acquisition and data evaluation procedure is crucial to make the 
system ready for field use. Automation of the inspection task will control the signal 
generation, data acquisition, data pre-processing, data description (feature selection and 
feature extraction) and data recognition (pattern recognition). This yields a fully automated 
ultrasonic inspection system which is able to work more cost efficient than any other 
volumetric inspection technique for heat exchanger and steam generator tubes. 
The goal of this study is to present a separating sample problem and analysis 
protocol of critical from non-critical defects as well as the development of new feature 
sources to describe the behavior of the RF-waveforms backscattered from flaws in the tube 
related to guided waves. Additional effort is carried out for the search of classification 
relevant features which should yield a more rigid and higher classification result. 
WORKING PROGRAM 
For an initial investigation of a development of an automated ultrasonic guided 
wave inspection tool for tubes, an data base library for tube specimens was built up to 
provide the data necessary for flaw classification. Most of the tube specimens were 
damaged with natural and artificial flaws in order to cover a wide variety of defects which 
can occur in-situ. The feasibility study of classification was performed with a distinction 
of only two classes. This is based on an input of the power generating industry who wants 
initially to differentiate between critical and non-critical defects. The defects occuring in 
the tube specimens were classified as follows: 
CRlTICAL: 
NON-CRlTICAL: 
Intergranular attack (IGA), Pits, Holes, Wastage 
(Wastageband), Wall thinning, Circular notches. 
Copperband on outside surface. 
The acquired ultrasonic RF -waveforms from the defects in the tube specimens are 
further processed using the scheme of a standard pattern recognition system where a 
feature extraction and a pattern classifier provide the decision about the defect RF-
waveform. The feature extraction must be adaptive to the nature of ultrasonic signal 
generation and behavior. The search for new feature sources is a way to fulfill that 
demand. The interaction of the feature extraction module, which is actually divided into a 
feature selection and a feature extraction module, with the pattern classifier should also 
gain an increased stability of the recognition process. The feature extraction module must 
output those features which increase the class compactness and are classification relevant. 
This is accomplished with two different pre-classification algorithms which use an optimal 
feature subset search. The pattern classification was conducted by an artificial neural 
network. 
FEATURE EVALUATION 
The acquired RF -waveforms were processed in the time and frequency domain and 
with an approach to cover the behavior of multimode guided wave occurrence. This new 
physically based feature extraction is based on a new domain called Amplitude vs. 
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Frequency Curves (AFC) generated from the max. amplitude of the gated defect RF-
waveforms for each generated mode while sweeping excitation frequency. 
The selected features from the Amplitude vs. Frequency Curves (AFC) and the RF-
waveforms are: 
1. frequency shift from excitation frequency to received defect signal of peaked first 
mode 
2. frequency shift from excitation frequency to received defect signal of peaked second 
mode 
3. relative power of the first and second mode related to the max. amplitude of the first 
mode 
4. ratio of the max. amplitudes of the first and second mode 
5. skewness of the first mode (AFC-behavior) 
6. skewness of the second mode (AFC-behavior) 
7. averaged kurtosis value for the gated RF-waveform (gate: 12 - 20 lIS) for the first 
mode 
8. averaged kurtosis value for the gated RF-waveform (gate: 12 - 20 lIS) for the second 
mode 
9. averaged -6 dB pulsewidth of the RF-waveforms from the first mode 
10. averaged -6 dB pulsewidth of the RF-waveforms from the second mode 
peak amplitude 
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Figure 1: Generation of amplitude vs. frequency curves (AFC). 
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threshold 
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Two optimum feature extraction methods were tested in order to achieve a high 
class compactness and to increase the recognition result. The data base consisted of 18 
different defects assigned to the two different classes (CRITICAL, NON-CRITICAL). 
Finally 2 features out of 10 features were extracted during a feature extraction run. Every 
run tested 45 feature combinations (every possible combination). The "Branch and Bound" 
algorithm [7] was not considered. Every possible feature combination was tested. All 
features were normalized into the [0 .. 1] interval [8].The result of each extraction run was 
performed by two sub runs such that the data set was splitted into two data fractions and the 
testing was performed by each fraction once (also known as Jackknifing, cross-validation 
or Leave-one-out method). The following optimal extraction methods were applied: 
Optimum feature search by evaluation of the MAX{Interclassdistance / 
Intraclassdistance}-ratio (also known as Hotelling Trace Criterion) for every feature 
combination. Optimum feature search by pre-classification of two data fractions with a 
kNN-classifier. 
To verify those techniques in a visual form and due to the few patterns in the data 
set only two features were extracted with the optimization procedures. The extraction 
method using the Hotelling Trace Criterion in figure 2 fails more or less if the area 
covered by the patterns is very stretched out and contains both classes (overlap). If the 
distribution is more of multi-modal character, the resulting recognition rate will be even 
worse. 
Unfortunately the pre-classification results of the sub runs yielded an identical 
recognition result for three different feature combinations. The best achieved recognition 
rate was 94.44% with the kNN-classifier (k=I). The feature combinations were (1,9), 
(3,10), (6,9). To pull out one feature combination, the Hotelling Trace Criterion was used 
as a tie-breaker for the three feature combinations. The combination of features (6,9) was 
best (Table 1). Figure 3 shows the feature combination (6,9) with the highest recognition 
rate (94.44%) during the pre-classification run and the highest Interclassdistance / 
Intraclassdistance-ratio of the three feature combinations. 
Table 1: Intercl.dist.lIntracl.dist.-ratio for feature combinations with a 94.44% recognition 
rate during pre-classification run with a kNN-classifier. 
Intercl. dist. Intracl. dist. Intercl. dist. / Intracl. dist. 
feature 1,9 0.8871 0.7428 1.19426 
feature 3, 10 0.4368 0.3503 l.24693 
feature 6,9 0.3370 0.2607 1.29267 
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Figure 2: Feature space distribution ofthe 
feature combination (3,4) with the highest 
Interclassdistance / Intraclassdistance-ratio. 
PATTERN RECOGNITION RESULTS 
Figure 3: Feature space distribution of 
feature combination (6,9) with the 
highest pre-classification rate and high 
Interclassdistance / Intraclassdistance-
ratio. 
After feature extraction, the data set was only represented by feature combination 
(6,9). They were used as an input for the artificial neural network. The standard 
backpropagation (vanilla-backpropagation) network was used. The number of parameters 
to adjust for the classifier should be as small as possible. This ensures repeatability and the 
influence of the feature extraction method is not blurred by the multiple behavior of the 
network due to the setup parameters. The network structure used was 2 - 3 - 2. The 
weights were initialized randomly. Ten learning processes were started for every data 
fraction. The network with the best learning during the first 100 iterations was stored and 
then used for further learning to be independent of different weight initializations. The 
teaching output to reach was 0.95 to avoid overtraining. A balancing of the data set was 
not performed because the focus of recognition was on the critical defects. The ratio of 
critical to non-critical defects was 3.5 to 1. For each combination two data fractions (fl 
and f2) were evaluated. The recognition results are shown in table 2. 
Table 2: Recognition results of feature combinations (6,9) from the neural network. 
feature 
comb. (6,9) 
testing /w fraction 1 
testing /w fraction 2 
learning /w fraction 
fl 
100% 
77.78% 
learning /w fraction 
f2 
77.78% 
100% 
The average recognition rate of the testing fractions is 77.78%. 
If the compactness and the ability of the distinction of the classes were considered, 
the main interest for the feature subset search in order to provide more stable recognition 
tasks, the feature combination (6,9) does not show an excellent recognition result. Note 
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that the distribution in the feature space and the recognition rate are reasonable at this 
stage of the investigation for a two class problem. The actual reason for this behavior is the 
splitting of the data set into two fractions for cross-validation purposes. If the non-critical 
patterns are put as a different pattern pair into the two fractions, the decision boundary 
evolves completely different in that way, in that the other two patterns of the other fraction 
are in or out of there own class region. This indicates a lack of feature space filling where 
the splitting of the data set is responsible for the recognition rate. This influence will be 
removed with a proper feature space filling during the ongoing studies. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
I. A physically based data acquisition and analys,is protocol has been established. 
2. The Amplitude-Frequency Curves (AFe) are a powerful feature source for defect 
recognition in guided wave applications. 
3. Optimum feature extraction methods as pre-classification and/or the 
MAX{Intercl.dist.lIntracl.dist. }-ratio are powerful to increase the compactness in the 
feature space if a non multi-modal distribution of classes in the feature space is given. 
4. More data from different defects must be included in the evaluation for appropriate 
feature space filling and to study different classification problems. 
5. Other optimum feature extraction methods will be investigated which uses a data 
resampling plan to estimate the probability density functions and a fuzzy classifier in 
order to use an easy to control classifier with as little as possible setup parameters and 
a repeatable classification behavior. 
6. Several other features will be selected in order to gain a better evaluation of the mode 
conversion which occurs after a pulse is backscattered from a defect. 
7. ROC-analysis (Receiver Operated Characteristic) will be included if an appropriate 
approach for the distribution of the neural network output is found. 
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